
Cortlandt Green Team

Goals and Objectives - Report Summary

Committee Measurement Responsible Resources Was Goal If Not

Name Goal (in terms of goal) Team Members (costs involved) Achieved Specific Timeline Comments

Brochure 

Consolidation

use less paper and save the Town money on 

printing and mailing costs

cost savings and material 

savings

Karen McIntyre, 

Christina Edwards and 

Rosemary Boyle

None Yes The estimated savings is approximately $6,000.  

The paper savings is 12,500 less copies plus the 

sanitaiton brochure was 23 pages in 2009 and we 

reduced it to 8 pages.
Fleet Green Team Increase awareness, analysis and use of the 

most efficient products possible to meet the 

goals of the Green philosophy

List proposal-state action 

taken and analysis

Jeff Tkacs, Peter 

McMillan, Chris 

Pritchard, Jane, John P 

and Mary B

Personnel Ongoing Develop spreadsheet interview 

and record information from 

mechanics

CME Plan a zero-waste earth day event by creating zero waste Claudia Vahey, Dani 

Glaser, Sharon 

Palmiotto, Patty Robke

Time Budget 

personel

Ongoing Nov - event planning,  Dec-

research, Jan - outreach, Feb 

tbd ,    Schedule a meeting of 

the CME ASAP

this is the first zero-waste evetn and it will serve 

as a baseline and learning tool for future events

CME Have a public display board in TH to post 

current evnts and consevation info for the 

Green Team

Used material on hand. 

Cost savings of $150-200

Sharon Palmiotto, Patty 

Robke, John Palmiotto

New feld to 

cover existing 

board $ 20

Yes If anyone has 4.5 x 4.5 ft roll of felt to donate 

that would be great.  

Green Fleet 

Purchases./ 

Maintenance

Research evaluate and implement green 

products and vehicles whenever feasible

Spreadsheet indicating 

initiative, short term 

results and long term 

results

Peter McMillian time , possible 

cost of product

Ongoing Request mechanics to try at 

least on new product per month 

- subject to department 

approval
Purchasing Green Implement Green products whenever feasbile - 

Vendor solicitation and samples used by 

departments

Spreadsheet reporting 

each measure with 

analysis

Dave Doyle, Peter 

McMillian

Day to day cost 

of products

Ongoing Meet with vendors and 

Departments

We attempted Green cold patch on several 

orders.  Hwy reported that it did not perform to 

the standards of regular cold patch.  Similar 

problesm with green fork, spoons etc.  The 

process works but the products did not. 

Recycling/Open 

space

Increase and make the public aware of efforts 

put forth by the TOC in recylcing in the parks 

and getting the schools involved

Amount of recycleables 

collected and picked up

John Palmiotto, Colleen 

Anderson

Possible cost of 

large 

dumpsters/cont

ainers

Ongoing Looking into the purchase of a 

dumpster in order to measure 

the amount of recycleables 

collected
Recycling/Open 

space

to increase recycling efforts and make the 

sports participants, spectators and families 

aware of the efforts in trying to get everyone 

involved 

Feedback from park 

crews for amount of 

recyclables collected

John Palmiotto Purchase more 

recycling 

containers

Ongoing At the spring sports coaches 

meeting to pass on the word 

about recycling.  

Will step up the efforts in the spring by possibly 

getting the youth teams and coaches more 

invovled by word of mouth.  


